
MISSED THROUGHOUT THE YEAR

I miss you dear in the springtime when
Iho willows blossom whitcly

When die sloe boughs bloom and bour-
geon

¬

and the blackbirds build ami
sing

iWhen over the sky of azure the white
fringed clouds pass lightly

When violets wake in the woodlands
nd the corn blades freshly spring

But I miss you too in summer when the
waves break on the shingle

When the languid lilies perfume is
waft oil upon the breeze

iTien creamy and pink ami fragrant the
roses nod in the dingle

When the kingcups turn the meadows
to glistening and golden seas

And I miss you more in autumn when in
nisi ling corn 15 elds yellow

ReajK rs sing their lays of gladness
when the plovers loudly call

When the woods are gold emblazoned and
rhe apple orchards mellow

And the bramble red and purple where
the ripened berries fall

But most of all T mss you when the snow
flakes white are Hying

When the days are dark and dreary and
the nights are long and drear

When through leafless forest branches
winds are sadly sobbing sighing

Then it is I think I miss you oh the
most of all my dear

Chambers Journal

THE SAHIBS GOODS

1 un the bearer My master is an
English sahib and not country bum
like many who live in the cilA Avhere
fore he trusts in me and I govern his
household Further he is not close
listed but leaves his money lying
about so that it is ready to 1113-

- hjuid
Truly lie is a master in every way to
he desired for does he not know good
tobacco from bad and smoke those
cigars that I myself most approve ofV

I speak openly for this whereof I write
will never meet the sahibs eyes Who
is it that sews up the holes in the sa-

hibs
¬

socks when they want mending
but IV Who is it that holds the sahibs
heul first on one side and then on the
other side when through exceeding
slot hf illness he lies in bad and lets the
tbarber shave him All these things--an- d

more do 1 do I am the sahibs
right hand without me can he do noth-
ing

¬

Certainly it is true that the sahib
sometimes calls me evil names but
that is only when the money runs
short by reason of the many heavy ex-

penses
¬

I have had to meet in mine own
household But though be is a good
master there are some tilings I cannot
approve of in him for what bearer ea11

look with a favorable eye upon the
young sahibs whom he honors with his
friensdhip Are they not as roaring
lions and is not their presence to he
mistrusted in any house V Truly they
have been whelped in wickedness and
have delighted in rascally conduct
from their youth upward Do I not
remember the day when four of them
entered during the sahibs absence
and having thrust me aside did they
not do many strange things ro the fur-
niture

¬

and to the sahibs most private
goods Then having written a letter
and pasted it upon the door they took
their departure And when tihe sahib
returned which was before 1 could ar¬

range the house jus I approved of he
was on the point of heating me for the
confusion which prevailed on every
hand but before he could do so his eye
fell upon the letter the young sahibs
had left pasted on the door and then
he laughed and said that this was
anarching order Such is the way 1

a 111 vexed by the sahibs friends
I say these few things that all men

may know how I stand and that they
may see how hardly 1 have been
treated

It was one evening shortly after our
return from the hills and just before
the approach of the winter that the
Presence called to me and having
told me that he was going to eat din ¬

ner at the magistrate sahibs house aud
would not be back before midnight he
Shade me sit in the veranda and await
his return Now the khansama the
Iniflen was that very evening enter ¬

taining many friends in the babbourchi
khana whkh is the cooking house so
having reflected that the sahib was
thoughtless and therefore could not uu
derstand that the voranda was not a
pleasant place to sit in after the fall of
the night I closed all the doors care ¬

fully and having exhorted the chow
kidhar to keep strict watt h lest thieves
should pass that way and steal what

-- they listtd I wended my way to the
bablxmrehi khana Truly we Avere a
anerry company and had many things

o say to each other as we smoked our
hookahs and ate such sweets as the
buiuiia the grocer had sent around as
a reward for our having been silent
on the matter of the short weight and
the inferior quality of rhe irtieles with
which he supplied the sahib Then
suddenly m the midst of the converse
there came to our eirs from over the
mud wall cf the compound the sound
of tamtams and of much shouting and
ringing and as we looked forth we saw
that it was a marriage procession and
that there was a great crowd and the
glare of many torches

Now 1 recoPerted that this must le
the marriage of oneKhudahBux whose
another lipd sewn th wedding gar
T V t v - v Vs r d
worn theteioiv having looked to see
that the chowdikhar was diligent in
his watch I inviicd the khansama and
his friends ami together we went to
the bridegrooms house Ah it was
open house and such was the liberal-
ity

¬

that prevailed that we stayed until
about half an hour of the time of the
sahibs expected return But as we
turned to leave 1 noticed a man hiding
away in a dark corner as if he shunned
our sight wherefore 1 haled him forth
and behold it was the chowkidhar

--who had left his post
JKIse up 1 cried seizing him by

r W

the ear in my wrath Am I to be
brought to shame because of your neg-

ligence
¬

in obeying my commands How
am I to make the sentence light for
you should the sahib return and find
that the house has been left for thieves
to break into Hasten before me and
light the lamp so that all may be
ready on my arrival

So Hussain AH the khansama and 1

walked slowly so that the chowkidhar
might have time to do his work fully
before we came But as we drew near
to the gate behold he cjune running
back to meet us and I saw that he
trembled with fear so that he could
hardly stand

Ai ai I am undone he cried
aloud Would that 1 had died before
this evil day had dawned

Then an unknown fear made my
heart stand still Speak you son of a
dog I cried fiercely speak and lay
bare aU the wickedness that has grown
out of your negligence

Alas what can I say he cried
for truly this is the work of the evil

one How can 1 tell you how the sa-

hibs
¬

belongings have vanished when
I know not myself but I believe of a
surety that this cant be the work of
no mortal man

I know not how Hussian AH the
khansama and I reached the house
after this but when we got there we
found that everything was as the
chowkidhar had said for the house
lay empty and the sahibs furniture
had gone as if the evil spirits of the
air had come and blown it into nothing¬

ness with their breath Truly the dog
of a watchman had spoken the truth
when he said that this was the work of
no mortal hand

Cird up your loins 1 said turning
to the chowkidhar run with the speed
of the wind to the houses that lie on
the four sides of the compound and ask
of the servants whether there are any
who know how this evil thing lias come
about perchance you will lind some-
one

¬

who has stayed at home and not
gone to the marriage

And when the chowkidhar had told
all who dwelt round about how the
sahibs belongings had vanished a
great crowd came running so that in
a minute the house was full But
every man had been to the marriage
feast and no one could tell how this
thing had happened

At this moment the khansama seized
me by the arm and pointed to the gate
and us he did so my heart sank within
me for it was the sahib who had re-

turned
¬

and with him had come the
magistrate sahib and we had not pre
pjired a tale Truly never before had
1 been so unwilling to go forth jiud
meet the master

Then ran I and hold on the step of
the sahibs carriage jis he alighted

Oh heaven born 1 cried prostrating
myself humbly on the ground before
him I am not fit to lick the dust of
thy feot 1 am like a worm in thy
path

What is the master Girzi Khan
the sahib interrupted Mjike short
work of it and tell me why this crowd
1ms collected in my house

Great and wonderful things have
happened in thine jibseuce 1 replied
quickly so that he might not be vexed
with impatience It was thus I had
sjit in the verandsi all the evening in
accordjince with thy command oh hlgh
born one when suddenly I was seized
in a most uncontrollable manner witJi
a raging thirst that forced me to go to
my house in order to drink wjiter But
sahib hardly inul 1 reacned mine own
threshold when I heard ji mighty rush ¬

ing sound behind me and looking
round I saw that thy house wjis en-

veloped
¬

in ji great cloud of dust And
immediately my heart stood still with
fejir so that I returned in all haste
I and iii the other servants also And
sahib the house was left as tiiou seest
it now for the floor stands as bare as
the desert of the Punjaub and the evil
spirits of the air have left the heaven
born neither a bed to rest his weary
limbs upon nor a plate that the khan-
sama

¬

may set before him at meal times
And all these men who live in the com-
pound

¬

about thine own have seen
these things and can bear testimony

And the crowd shouted It is ail as
the bearer has said

Thou did the magistrate sahib look
sternly at me as if he would look down
iuto my lying soul

Is this tale true he asked
Now my heart sank at his sternness
It is true I Jinswered bending

down before him in order to hide my
confusion

But ray sahib only wjilked up and
down the veranda and said Damn
damn jus all English sahibs do when
they Jire angry

Send for the other servants the
magistrate sahib said

So 1he chowkidhar ran jind fetched
them from their houses where they
were in hiding for they had Jill re-

turned
¬

to the compound by this lime
Drive auickly to the Thana the

magistrate sahib continued addressing
the syce the groom and bring back
with you two constables who will take
down the depositions of these rogues

Then did the magistrate sahib offer to
take our master back to his house for
our srhib had neither i chair to sit
upon nor ji knife with which to ciV his
mcjtt So they departed

Now the English law is a sti nnge
thing sometimes the Government will
at vh the foolishness of si iitle child
and at other times it will teiul the evil-

doer
¬

limb from limb Therefore as
none of us knew its power and as there
was great diversity of opinion jus to
whether the magistral sahib would
cause us to be beaten with cords until
we were near to death or whether we
would be thrown into prison for the
rest of our lives we all agreed to tell
different tales to the police when they
arrived so that no man nnht know
which was the truth and thus the ends
of justice might be frustrated And
after a long time had passed and our
evidence was quite prepared the syce

V V

returned and with him came two con-
stables

¬

one of greater rank uid one of
lesser Then did the one of lesser rank
marshal us into line while he who
was the superior questioned us and
wrote down our statements in a book
that he had brought from the Thaaia
which is tiie police station And when
all wjus finished it was found thit the
evidence was different and that no two
men had told the same Uile so the two
constables withdrew a little distjmce
from us and talked among themselves

Listen to me O ye rogues cried the
principal one when the consultation
wjus finished pay attention while I
speak This is a grave case How can
you expect any magistrate sahib to be
merciful when no two men give the
same evidence and how are we to
know that you yourselves may not have
taken the missing goods The case lies
black against you and which of you
does not know that the English haw is
mighty and can do as it listetli with
such miscreants jis come within its
grasp Who has not heard how during
the mutiny the English blew men from
the cannons mouth and hung true be-

lievers
¬

in pigskins in order that they
might not inherit paradise Be wise
therefore and pay heed to wluit I say
for there is but one way of escape and
through me alone may that wjiy be
learned Bun now every man to his
house and bring me as much money as
you can lay your two hands on for I
would have you know that I stand
close to the magistrate sahibs ear and
therefore can lighten the sentence for
each and every one of you who will
appease me with money offerings

Then did we run and bring money
each man according to his circum-
stances

¬

And when the two constables
had divided the spoil they departed
taking with them only the bhesti the
water carrier Jind the chowkidhar the
former because he was poor and had
only been able to bring S annas and
the hitter becjiuse he lnid left the house
unguarded wherefore decency de ¬

manded that he should be offered up to
the law

Ah it was a merry time in the bazar
then for such a case had not been
known for many years and wagers ran
high as to what the sentence would
be so that we became the laughing
stock and byword among the idlers who
congregate round the well that lies in
the center of the market place Truly
the bullfrog croaks loudly in the night
season but when the mornmg dawns
the hawk coanes forth and then the
song of the bullfrog suddenly ceases
so it is with all loud voiced ones

As for our nmstar he lived with the
magistrate sahib and wore the magis-
trate

¬

sahibs clothes having none of
his own But the loss of his goods did
not weigh heavily on his soul for wher ¬

ever there was feasting or merriment
there was our sahib to be seen Such
is the strangeness of the sahib log

Sometimes tune travols slowly and
so it did in our case It was the night
before the day of trial and we that is
to say the other servants Jind myself
were gathered round the grasscutters
lire wrapped in the mantle of our own
black thoughts wheal suddenly ji man
appeared in the circle of light and sat
down Jit my right hand and I looking
on him saw tluit it was Munnoo La 11

the mess khansama who was butler to
the officers that are my sahibs friends

Bam Bam the man cried
And the other Hindoos who were

present took up the salutation and an ¬

swered back Sita Hani
Open your ears wide oh ye men

said Munnoo La 11 for 1 have come Jill
the way from the messhousc in order to
tell you a tale and to ask you the mean-
ing

¬

thereof Behold there once lived ji
king in a great land A hunnme ruler
wjis he and also ji man of great under-
standing

¬

yea the ants in their houses
gathered not more wisdom than he
But one day this king departed for a
short season lejiving instructions with
his vizier and other officers to guard all
tilings in his absence Now when the
master was away eich man repaired
to his own house and did there what
he pleased One betook himself to the
bazar to buy ji new coat a second en-

tertained
¬

a large party of friends md
so on each man according to his own
inclination Then the king returned
and it was found that while those un-

worthy
¬

servants had feasted aud made
merry the treasure had been left un¬

guarded and it had vanished no man
knew where But the king only laugh-
ed

¬

and dismissed those unworthy ser-
vants

¬

and strange to tell the king
laughs still Tell me O Girzi Khan
what is the meaning of this tale

Then my heart grew uneasy within
me for this story wjis like in many
respects to our own

I know not I juiswered
The answer to this ridlle is not far

to seek Munnoo Lall called rising
and gathering up his role jis if he
avouI leave us for it lies in mine
hand But knowledge is ji pearl of
great price juul is only to be bought
with money

Then did we consult among our-
selves

¬

so that at hist we Aveait and
fetched that which the man required

The explanation is so simple Mun-
noo

¬

Lall continued that ye have wilk
ed past Jind left it This is how the
knowledge has come to my hand You
must know that there was a great din-

ner
¬

at the messhouse to night and the
magistrate sahib and your master were
both invittd Now when the wine
passed round th-- tongues of all who
were present got loosed aud they knew
not that I could understand their jii
guage And at last the lieutenant Hiihib
told a tale which was to this effect
On that evil night when your sahibs
things vanished you must know that
your nuster returned earlier than lie
had intended and with him came the
lieutenant and the magistrate sahibs
And when they saw that none had been
left behind to watch they laughed and
your master having opened a godown
of which he alone keeps the key they
placed the furniture within and made

all fast again But the magistrate
sahib looked on only and took no octavo
part for it was fitting that he should1
keep his hands clean being a ruler
Then when the tale was finished there
was much laughter at the messhousc
jind under cover of it I slipped away to
tell you how all things had happened
Bun quickly now O ye men and see if
all is jis I say

So we ran and I having leaped upon
Ilussain AH the khansamas shoulders
looked through the window Jind there
saw in the dusk many shadows within
the godown that might perhaps be ree- -

ognized as the sahibs goods according
ly the sweeper went with the speed of
the wind to the bazar Jind liaving bor¬

rowed many keys of the locksmith in
order that Ave might undo the lock avc
opened the door And there truly every-
thing

¬

Avas as the mess khansama had
sjiid nothing gone and nothing broken

Do now as I say Munnoo Lall
cried Take your sahibs belongings
upon your shoulders and carry them
Avith Jill speed to the house and you
Girzi Klian see that they are arranged
jus the sahib was accustomed to see
tli em Then when all is ready go Jind
tell your nuister that his furniture has
returned Jtny further explanation that
you desire to give you must arrange
among yourselves So saying he de
pjirted

Ah Iioav Ave Avorked that night no
man van tell but at last when the
sjihibs clock pointed to the luUf hour
jifter 3 Ave looked round and behold
Jill things Avere in their accustomed
places So jis it avjis too early yet for
our sjihib to have risen Ave repaired to
the msigistrate sahibs compound aud
tli ere sat round the fire that the grass
cutters had lighted in front of the sta-
bles

¬

until such time jus our master
should aAvake However Jill things
come to an end and so at last word
was brought that I might go into the
presence of the heaven bom

What is the matter Girzi Khan
the sahib asked jis he lay on his bed

Oh high born one 1 cried pros-
trating

¬

myself on the ground before
him I hae sought an audience in
order that I might lay before thee the
mighty workings of providence Be-

hold
¬

oh sahib as Ave lay en our beds
last night our hearts being heavy Avith
despondency there came i mighty
Avind from heaven that Avrapped thine
house in its folds and Avhen the wind
had passed Jiwjiy Ave went to look and
lo all the sahibs furniture had return-
ed

¬

Let me beg of the heaven bom
therefore to return and take up his
abode once more in his oavii house Jind
I pray that the sahib avIU not forget
his uuAvorthy servant Girzi Khan in
that dsiy

Then did the master laugh and call
out to the magistrate sahib by name
and I avjis forced to repeat the btory
once more Ho ho there avjis much
laughter among the sahibs that day
and they called us lying devils and
other evil names such is the character
of the sahib dog

Oddities of English Aillafjes
Undoubtedly the most extra ordinary

township in England is that of Skid
daw in Cumberland It contains but
one house the occupier of which is un
ible to exercise the Britons privilege
of Aoting becjiuse there is no overseer
to prepare a voters list and no church
or other place of Avorship or assembly
on Avhicii to publish one

The most remote village in England
is that of Fjirley-cum-Pitto- u This tru-
ly

¬

rural spot is thirty Jind a half miles
from the nearest rjrihvjiy station An
a contrast to this nuiy be mentioned
the hamlet of Ystrad about ten miles
from Cardiff This tiny settlement pos ¬

sesses two important main rojids two
railways Jind two large rivers

A Aery unique feature is exclusively
claimed by Trimley ji small village in
Suffolk In the one churchyard of the
parish two churches are to he i mm
Service is conducted three times ji

Aveek in each of these churches at the
same hour

The deepest well in England is found
at Hamilton in Hampshire It stretch-
es

¬

350 feet below the surface of the
earth About half Avay down thS avoII

shaft is ji subway three miles in length
which leads to the seacoast

On the top of the parish church toAV

er in Bicknoller Somersetshire is a
yew tree now live feet high juid still
groAVing in i hardy fashion It is
generally believed that the tree owes
its origin to ji seed dropped by ji bird

Perhaps the most splendidly decor
jited church in the kingdom is that of
Whitley Court Worcestershire It is
entirely constructed of Avhite marble
the pews Jire chastely carved and the
pulpit is of genuine Carrara marble
richly paneled Avith precious stones

On the village green at Meriden in
Wjirwickshire tli ere is a large stone
cross which is supposed to mark the
central point of England Pearsons
Weekly

Without Prejudice
Dick And how did you proceed
Fred Why I just Avent up to her and

asked her if she Avould many me
Dick Without first telling her Iioav

much you loved her Jind Jill that soit
of thing

Fred Of course I did not AVjint to
prejudice her judgment Household
Words

A Fellow Feeling
My brethren said the minister

you dont know Iioav happy you avi11

be if you only have ji fellow feeling ir
your bosoms

Humph said one of his hearers I
had ji fellow feeling in my bosom last
night Jiind Ive got no diamond pin this
morning New York Tribune

Accompanied Her
Its a shame cried the yonag Avife

not a thing in the house lit ro eat
Im going right home to papa

If you dont mind dear said the
husband reaching for Tiis hat Ill go
Avith you Yonkers Statesman

NOTES ON EDUCATION

MATTERS OF INTEREST TO PU
PIL AND TEACHER

The Girl Graduate Is Xikely to Make
a Mistake Kcmarkable Career of a
Kansas City Teachex Vines in the
School Yard

What Shall She Tlo
Addressing himself directly to grad

uates of institutions of learning to
those whose school days Jire over Ed-

ward
¬

W Bok in the Ladies Home
Journal forcibly writes A girl reach ¬

es one of the most important times of
her life when with her school days be-

hind
¬

her she steps out upon the thresh-
old

¬

of ji new phase of life What is she
to do She has the power of knowl-
edge

¬

within her How Avill she use it
It is not Jin ejisy decision this The
home when she returns to it seems
small in comparison with the college
halls The life of her parents seems a
bit precise and circumscribed compar¬

ed to the hours of girlish companion ¬

ships in college She feels jut ji little
shut in cramped She longs to put her
knowledge to some use But in Avhat
direction How Common ditties
seem hardly worthy of her It is a no-

ble
¬

trait in a girl when returning
home from college she realizes the ne ¬

cessity for bread winning and feels
impelled to pur her knowledge to use
Tinier such conditions i girl has not
much choice Her duty is very clear
to her Hut where the desire for ji

career opens itself before i girl from
simply an jibsorbing ambition then it
is that the iojkI opens before her and
two diverging pjiths jippejir The de-

sire
¬

to do something in the Avorld is
ever laudable Hut sometimes ji young
Avonuin is apt to misconstrue rhe some-
thing

¬

and to see the wrong world And
here unless she is very careful the
young Avonuin just out of college and
stjinding on ihe threshold of ji new
life may mjike her gravest mistake

The author of a wonderful little clas-
sic

¬

for girls What Is Worth While
shows the great danger which besets
the young Avoman who jillows some
intellectual ambition to be substituted
for the simpler duties of life Ambi-
tion

¬

is in many avjivs the most deadly
foe to ji young womans character An
intellectual ambition draws many ji

girl jnvay from her true phice in life
and makes of her ji cold unloved Jind
unhelpful avoiiijui instead of a joyous
affectionate and unselfish blessing to
home Jind friends We need not try to
annihilate ambition this writer goes
on to say in her clear wjiy bur let us
keep it Avithin bounds let us see to it
that it holds a just proportion to our
lives We need not let our tJilents lie
idle nor neglect to make the most of
them there is a place jind a grand
work for them all But let us keep
their development forever subordinate
to simple human duties usually to be
found at home

A Remarkable Career
The Kansas City school board has

just received jind accepted the resigna-
tion

¬

of Mrs E I Ripley who lnis Avith
the closing school yejir completed her
liftieth year as a teacher

Mrs Kipley graduated from Oberlin
College with the degree of A M and
acted as instructor in that institution
for two years She next accepted i po-

sition
¬

as instructor in Monticello Semi ¬

nary Illinois and from there she was
elected as preceptress of the State Nor
nnil School of Illinois She tilled this
position for nine years when she ac¬

cepted a position in the Missouri State
University which she filled for eleven
yejirs From the University she went
10 Shelbiim College Missouri where
she remained jis instructor for seven
years She then went to the Kansas
City high school as tejicher jir first
of the higher mathematics jind hit or
jis teacher of botany In this school
she has taught continuously for eleven
yejirs Mrs Kipley is i sweet laced
woman of TO years yer looking bright
and vigorous still She is fond of long
tramps out of doors in connection with
her botanicjil work and often tire- - out
th boys of her clas who go with Ik r

Pchool- - Yard Vine
Mosr school yards are small and

their ue must be principally as play ¬

grounds for the children and with such
use very Iitrle can be expected from
plauring in them liowering hrubs or
plants It is a very fortunate case that
even some shade trees succeed in liv-

ing
¬

and growing With great care
shade trees may be secured especially
if the children can be kept interested
in them as they may be if properly
taught and trained Bur besides these
rhe yjirds must be clear for the chi-
ldrens

¬

use Still there is something
to be done to beautify the place and
that Avithout interfering with it as i
playground Jind that is planting
climbing Aines to run over the porch
ind on the walls and perhaps to train
on the fence

For this purpose are suitable quite
a number of different plants among
which are our native hardy clma- -
Hie European sweer clematis the lap
nuese pecies and the large flowered
hybrid forms prominent among wlrch
are C lackmanui C Henryi and Ma ¬

dame Ivlouard Andre Among the
climbing honeysuckle are eight or ten
fine hardy varieties The trumpet
flower Bignonia or Tecoma radcans
is hardy and beautiful The Chinese
Avistaria will succted very well over a
brojid region Ampelopsis Ycltehii
rhe Virginia Creeper and the Dutch ¬

mans Pipe Aristolochia sipho are all
admirable With a little more atten-
tion

¬

running roses might also be em-

ployed
¬

Vi ks Monthly

Simple Interest Kulcs
Four Per Cent Multiply the princi-

pal
¬

by the number of days to run sep-

arate
¬

the right hand figure from the
product aud divide by

Five Fcr Cent Multiply by number
of days and divide by 7--

Six Per Cent Multiply by number
of days separate light hand figure ami
divide by six

Seven and Three tenths Ier Cent
Multiply by number of days and dou- -
ble the amount so obtained On
the interest is just two cents per dty

Eight Per Cent Multiply by num ¬

ber of hiys and divide by -

Nine Ier Cent Multiply by number
of diys separate right hand figure
and divide by 4

Ten J or Cent Multiply by number
of diiys jind divide by Hi

Twelve Ier Cent Multiply by num ¬

ber of days separate right hand figure
and divide by 11

Donts for Teachers
Dont pervert good methods by wast-

ing
¬

precious time in teaching or level- -
oiling wluit your pupils know alresuljv
better perhaps than you could teacl
them

Dont forget that A our pupils learn
more during the first six ye irs of their
lives than they will ever learn in any1
six yejirs of their lives that follow
Utilize this knowledge

Dont insult ihe good sense of your
pupils by making too apparent your
efforts to talk down to their under-
standing

¬

for ir is safe to assume that
they sometimes know more than they
at first appear to show

Dont mistrust your students or con-

stantly
¬

suspect them of intention to do
wrong or to be dishonest or to display
in some other manner innate depravity
This is the way to dull or destroy their
sense of I10utr and to cause them toAu
just Avhat they should not do Ex

PedatrOxeal Iellts
The world is a school room anil

folks who convert it into ji playground
are the truants of the nice

The teacher who goes before his
class to show off what he knows may
be a good lecturer but he is a vory
poor teacher

Words Jire like nuts we must crack
their hard shell Avith the hjimmer of
understanding to get the juicy kernels
of thought out of them

The schoolboy may till his pockets
bursting with the choicest nuts but h
will remain hungry for all that unless
he knows how to crack them

Some tejichers have a constitutional
weakness to show off themselves oth ¬

ers to show off their pupils This is ed¬

ucational pyrotechnics but it is not
reaching

The understanding should always
keep ji little in advance of the tongue
This for those whose pupils memorize
the forms of thought without gertin
he substance
We may pin leaves on a tree but

the- - will not grow there is no vital
connection between the leaf jind the
living growing orgiiiism rhe tree So
we may pin words on the memory of a
child

The boy would hate nut cracking
Avere he forced to eJit the hulls along
with the kernels So the pupil learns
to hate study when indigestible pabu
lum is thrust down his intellectual
aesopluigus

The pupils mind at graduation
should not ve ji cjiiivjis on which beau
tiful pictures have been traced by the
teacher Jirtist but a cultivated land ¬

scape teeming with living activities
whose growth in strength and har-
mony

¬

shall continue through all thu
a ears

Huge Honeycombs
In India the giant bees found in

that country build in ts foists combs
jis lage - any ordinary house door
These huge combs hung from the
limbs cf 1tftv tree 0 from projecting
ledges of rock at 1 high altitude give
enormous qiuintities of wax Bee hunt
ing is a profe frm ii India and the
hunters have a supjrMious fear of the
insects but are vetfy clever in --attacking

their net by stratagem Their
uma metiod i to climb the tree from
ji high iimb of Avhlch the comb de ¬

pends swinging btlow it i long stick
with a bunch of ignited haves on t he
end of it until the bees Jire driven out
Oppotunty is liien taken to cut away
the great comb and lower it to the
ground by means of a rope Vast
quaniitf of honey and wav collected
in this 1111 nner may be een in thu
warehou es and shops of the cities
The total number of hives of bees u
the Avorld is about even jind t half
millions produ lug million pounds
of h 1ey per annum

Nothing the Matter with Montan t
Compared with a good many other

Slates lio condition of Mositaiui Is jin
enviable one says a business man of
that State When you consider that
with a population of oily 70000 we pro ¬

duce each year sooMOOooo of wealth
Avhat reason have ve to grumble
True we have some kickers but they
exist in sill communities Our laborers
in the miMS get iii a day the same
pay they got ten yeas ago when ev¬

erything wjis booming W have fer-
tile

¬

valleys where tin agriculturist ir¬

rigates hi- - crops and injver knows what
i failure is Our cattlemen are getting

rhe highest prices rhey have received
in years for their -- teer-- and our sheep
rai ers ire expecting good results when
the new tariff bill goes into effect All
in all I should call Montana i pros ¬

perous State and with as fair pros¬

pects for future development as any
people could wish

Sufficient fJroiind
Whats Jenkins wife suing for a di¬

vorce for
She chums he chugged her face into

the mud Jifter ji qiutrrel
Does she cou ider that sufficient

ground lor instituting iroceedings
Detroit News

The point in training children is to
get them off to ji neighbors house first
in the evening in order to keep thac

a neighbors children at home


